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Dear Parents, 
This week our grade four and five students
had the opportunity to showcase their
scientific skills in the science fair held at
lunchtime. This was a great opportunity for
them to use their research, investigation,
and practical science skills to demonstrate
different scientific concepts. The students
put on a range of stalls and displays
including investigations into the length of
time it takes food to decompose, the
chemical reactivity of different materials,
and the amount of sugar in some of the
daily soft drinks we consume to name a
few. Many thanks to Mrs.Daad and the
science team for organising the event.  

Our sustainability theme continued this
week with no technology day in the
classroom on Thursday, which meant
teachers were not allowed to use the
computer or projector, perhaps having to
utilise older traditional chalk and talk
methodologies in the class. The students
enjoyed having a different approach for
the day although one unforeseen by-
product of this initiative was that some
teachers ended up doing more printing for
lessons, so we will have to put a further
conditions in place to avoid this in the
future.  
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Richard McMahon 

Executive Principal

BA Ed. (Hons), MA.Ed, PTC, PENTA

This week saw the halfway mark of Ramadan
being reached, it was lovely to see teachers
and students celebrate the tradition 
,with the giving of sweets and gifts قرقيعان 
of course, to be taken after iftar. Next week
will be our last full week in school before we
close for the Eid break with students
returning to school on Sunday 8th May.  

From the start of next week (week 5) our IGCSE, AS and A-Level students will be going on
their formal examination study leave. Some students whom we still have concerns about
will be expected to be in school for the continued support they need before their exams.
These students and parents will be officially notified. A reminder to all parents please do
make sure you have transportation arrangements made for your child for their
upcoming CAIE examinations, many of which will take place after school hours or during
weekends as per the CAIE exam timetable.  

Students from the boy’s school marked the
continued sustainability focus and initiatives with a
planting of a tree at the front of the school and all
the boys planted trees at home or in public places
to support the drive to educate our students about
sustainability and make a positive difference. With
vast areas of countries' forests being removed for
human farming or industries, with countries like
Madagascar already having lost 80% of their
natural forest cover, every little thing we can do
will help and we need to encourage a change of
mindset for our future leaders.  

Please Sign & Return
the Green Forms

قرقيعانقرقيعانقرقيعان
Congratulations to our grade 8 boys who won
their last football match this week in the
interschool Ministry of Sports competition for
schools across the Kingdom. It has been great
to have our students compete again against
other schools even if it meant a late end to the
day, well-done champs.  
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Sustainability Quiz WinnersSustainability Quiz WinnersSustainability Quiz Winners

A leaky toilet can waste
about 215 gallons of water

every day! Ask to help
your parents test your

toilets for leaks. Place a
drop of food coloring in
the tank and if the color

shows in the bowl for
flushing, you have a leak.

Showers are by far the biggest
consumers of water in the home,

consuming 25%, with toilets
second at 22%. An average shower

lasts seven-and-a-half minutes,
yet cutting just a minute off that

time would save British households
£215 million on energy bills each

year in UK only.

Mention one thing you can do to contribute to saving
the planet.

BestAnswers

You also win 1 WOW Ticket each

You also win 1 WOW Ticket each
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Congratulations to our grade 8
boys who won their last football
match this week in the interschool
Ministry of Sports competition for
schools across the Kingdom. It has
been great to have our students
compete again against other
schools even if it meant a late end
to the day, well-done champs.  

MOE Schools' SOCCER TOURNAMENTMOE Schools' SOCCER TOURNAMENT

CongratulationsCongratulations



This year marks theThis year marks the  
  

20th Anniversary of Nada20th Anniversary of Nada
International SchoolInternational School

  

To celebrate this occasion, we are inviting our creative students toTo celebrate this occasion, we are inviting our creative students to
write a poem/song about the School.write a poem/song about the School.  

The poem/song can be written in English or Arabic language. TheThe poem/song can be written in English or Arabic language. The
competition is open to all grade levels.competition is open to all grade levels.

Type your participation, your name and grade, and email toType your participation, your name and grade, and email to
  

mkayed@nadaschool.edu.samkayed@nadaschool.edu.sa  
  

10 Winners will be awarded WOW tickets10 Winners will be awarded WOW tickets  
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To review our grammar topic for the
week, students had fun playing Bingo
while reviewing work in an interactive
and exciting way.
They were also eager to read their
amazing stories to the class. 

No technology,No technology,    no problem.no problem.

This fun collaborative writing activity had all students
participate in writing a story as the snowball moved to
different groups. Students worked well in writing a short
story.

Snowball writing with Grade 6 Girls.

Grade 5 - Girls 

Weekly Newsletter CompetitionWeekly Newsletter Competition  



NIS students planting theNIS students planting the
NIS TreeNIS Tree
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